
WASHINGTON AÜVTS.
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EXTRAORDIXARY RAKGAIXS

.in*.

LADIES'WINTER WRAPS
NEWMARKET AND WALKING JACKETS.

Sp< cial Mark-Down Trices in

Hisses' and Children's Cloaks.

[Vday commences our annual salo of

CAMBRIC AND MUSLIN UNDER¬

GARMENTS

At öi'c t;:Je, 75c. 88c, np.

a HKS

;>:t:5 Pennsylvania Avenue.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

IH'ILDING MATERIAL, &c.

PERRY,SMOOT& CO.
i! i Flooring&Planmg Mill

Manufacturers of

WINDOW FRAMES, MOLDINGS, &c.
Dealers In

SHINGLES, LATHS, NAILS, LIME,
I IN E11 BLASTER anrl CEMENT.
NO. 25 NORTH UNION ST.,

ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA,
i delivered in the city free.

J'L'ABLISHED 18227""'

I8IAH HJ). SMOOT,
df.aleb ts

Lik Shinries
?

(lUIO
AILS. LIME, CEM KN T, CALCINED PLASTER,

&c. &e.. &c.
MANTFACTTEER OF

LOORING, DOORS, SASH. BLINDS, FRAMES,
MOULDINGS, MANTELS. BRACKETS

AND ALL KINDS OF WOOD
WORK.

and yard ."".>. 21 north Union st. Factory
os. 13 and 15 t ruth Lee st., Alexandria, Va.
'">"<~No charge for delivery in city. jan28
AMES F. CARLIN & SONS,

NO. (13 KING STREET
! LEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA,
Wholesale and Bctail Dealers in

BDWARE AND CUTLEBY.
ers Hardware, Locks, Hinges, Scrows',

Latches, Saddlery, Hardware'
itllo Bits, Buckles, Rings, Hame3, &c, &c.'

, Eardwaro, Axles, Bim3, Hubs'
Sawed Fellows, Tiro Iron, &c, Pockot'

Carving, and Butcher Knives, &c. Guns
\ fail and complete stock of first*
y i'i 3torc and sold at lowostcash

anglS
'. CREIGHTON & SON,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
EtD WA I: E, (' rjTLERY, HORSE SHOES. IRON

DGH CASTINGS. NAIL RODS, AXLE
8 IASE, WAGON MATERIALS,
>USEK£EP£RS' GOODS. &c.

iKingstroet . Alexandria. Virginia

VIRGINIA TAX-EEC£1VABLE COUPONS,
which can be usod to discharge taxes on real and
rsonal property, school and capitation taxes due

tho State, State licences, fines, ,tc, ;for sale at a

«ary discount.
Satisfactory written pusrautecs arc given to

purchasers which will save them harmless on ac-
ount ofa teudcr of these coupons.

I tf. IS. T. LUCAS. Agent.
#1KAMPAGNE AND OTHER WINES.

G. H. Mumm's & Co.'s Extra Dry, pts. and qto.
Dry Vcrzoaay. "

urbana Gold Seal "

A. Werner & Co.'s Extra Dry. "

I Spanish Sherry on draught.
Old Spanish Port "

1'uro California Port, " $1.50 S gal.
Shcrrv, " 2.00 "

?nre Catwba, " 1.00 "

-1 geo. McBurney & son.

TfOLINA CORDIAL, so extensively advertised
v G vzttte, aiso tho Voliua Cough Cure,

Plasters, Blood Pills, Soothing Balm, Vermifuge,
Ming Syrup, Liver Pills, aud Pain Cure, are

ines prepared by a largo stock company in
uttmore. We ate prepared to supply ttie trade

tntry merchants at manufactures' prices.
E. S. LEADBEATEB & BBO.

C«TRICTLY TUBE GROUND SPICES received
Kj to-dhv by;" *

J.C. MILBUEN.

j^eas. lJaviug bought largely of Teas, care-
J- folly selected, I aiu selling the same vcrv low.

_i£P23_J. C. MILBÜBN.
S »TB EB INVOICE OFPBESEEVES, FRUIT

- - Bl TTEB and JELLIES received to-day by
J.C. MILBUEN.

sJTRB rLY PURE CIDEB VINEGAR, extra
strength, for pickling, for sale by

J. C. MILBURN.

100 DOZEN NANTICOKE TOMATOES, very
tine goods, just received by

J. C. MILBUEN.

'.\\U\l \ l>OCNr>S PUEE.DARKEUCKWHEAT
''VKiyj FLOUB just received bv
v:;0_ J.C. MILBURN.

niKT.S OUADRICYCLE, a superior article, at
a'=s than wholesale price, at

.Jl_AMOS B. SLAYMAKER'S.

2K00 L1!S :'KE BUCKWHEAT FLOUEforhO\)\) 5aic iow by
-J*03_J. C MILBURN.
pOTTED MEATS.Ham, Beef, Tongue, Turkey
A Chicken, Duck and Game.
_aaglO GEO. McBURNEY & SON.

1 0 000 SIX-OUNCE CAKES FINE TOILET
.U S0AP for Si]* at 5c each bv

-J^£^°_______J. C. MILBURN.

pEIME CBEÄM CHEESE received to-day byX -au20 J.C. MILBUEN.

PUBLISHED DAILY AND TP.I-WEEKLY BY
EDGAR SNO WD EN,

At the Gazette Building, Nos. 70 and 72 Prince st

DAILY. TRI-WEEKLY.
One vear.$6 00 Oneyear.$1 00
Six months. 3 00 Six month*. 2 00
One month.50 I 7'hree mouths. 1 00
Contract advertiser* will not be allowed to exceed their

space, unless the excess is paid for at transient ratesr
and under no ciraiinstances will they be allowed to
advertise other than their legitimate business in the,
space contracted for.

All transient advertisements must be paid for in ad¬
vance.

Marriage and death notices must he ;;aid for in ad-
vaucc.

Resolutions in memoriam, ofthanks, tributes of respect;
resolutions adopted by societies or persons, unless of
public concern, will only be printed hi this paper as

advertisements.
The Gazette office is connected with the Telephone Ex¬
change. Advertisements, orders for the paper, news

cr any information or basinets can be sent by tele¬
phone.

Persons leaving the city can hate the Gazette mailed
to them, postpaid, for fifty cents a month. a:id the
address changed as ojten as desired.

All communications nhoultl be addressed to "Gazette,''
Alexandria, Va.

[Entered at the Postoffice at Alexandria Virginia, as

second-class matter.]

Winter Scenes iu Mexico!
ICorrcspowIeuco of Hits Alexandria Gazette.]
City ok Mexico, Jan. 15..?Winter exists

here only in name, for it is a land of ] r

petual spring time At present all kinds of
vegetation is green, and where in igation i3
used the gardens are. growing, vegetables
are beiug gathered and all kinds oi flowers
are iu blossom as thoy were in Jnue.
Penohes, pears and the various kinds of trop
ical fruits are in the market besides line
fresh strawbarries and various other kinds
of small fruit are to be seen each day. Gr<
corn, watermelons and various kinds of
young aud tender squashes fcr table uso are
to be had at all seasons. The public grounds
are in bloom with many cf our northern
houso plants and the ciimr.te is so warm at
present that ail kinds of shrubs and small
plants are as fresh and vigorous as they
were five months ago. The lawns and pub¬
lic gardens are mowed regularly as we mow

them iu summer. Burros, loaded with
green alfalfa hay, pumpkins, onio::?, cab¬
bage, green corn, spring cnickens. green
peas, pod beanB, and nursle3' greens,
aro common scenes each day iu the
market. The flower stands are tilled with
tho choicer flowers, and gardening is tue

order of tho day. Annual flowers of the
north become perennial here, and all trees
are ever green, llipe corn and corn plant¬
ing is seen on tho samo acre, and ripe
oranges and orange blossoms are seen on

tho same tree. In short, overy'green piant
or tree, every blooming flower and ripe
fruit that I saw iu June, July and August
may be seen and enjoyed here on Christ¬
mas duy and in fact every day throughout
the winter.
The birds and insects, in many respects,

aro move numerous now than in summer

owing to the migration from the north. So
house-flies, fleas, gnats and mosquitoes are

always with us ; also those other nightly
creatures, that worry us in our dreams, are
ever here aud always active. Then the
more repulsive human parasites are a natur¬
al product of the country, and at all times
are more numerous than our northern fleas
in flea time. They are so numerous that no
class of people are always entirely cecure
from them, and indeed there is a majority
of the population who aro always
stocked. Yet there are bees, butter¬
flies, bursting buds and flower blooms,
also beautiful birds of plumage and
sweet song; ail which tend to enliven
and enhauee the beauty of the winter scene
in the tropic; but we a!-;o bavo snakes in
the grass, tarantulas in tho houses, horned-
toads, alicrans, scorpions :md the poisonous
centipede, which lie in our pathway at
night and are ever ready ;o deprive a stroll
in the. moonlight oi all its tropical romance
The people are not compelled to lay in

winter stores of any kind, neither do they
sutler from frost bites, bad colds, nor do
they have to haul and chop wood, make
tires and go to bed and get up in coid rooms,
build tires and go about in their sock feet
until their boots thaw out, nor do they ( bop
wittering place" in the ice, shove"; out '.now
drift-1 and thaw out pump spouts before
breakfast. Yet they have to do the mc?i cf
their work in the mud and rain during that
six months of the year in which (without
fail) it rains every day. The other six
months thete is a complete drouth, during
which time every Illing where inigation is
not pcssiblo is as dry and barren as our cold¬
est winter. Tho dust is then often six
inches deep in the highway. Water is haul¬
ed from far and near. In parts sand storms
are a terror far more disagreeable Lhau a
Texas norther or a Dakota blizzard. The
cattle and all kind-5 of stock die by the
thousands, bird3 fly away, flowers never
bloom. All vegetable supplies are scarce
and expensive. The heat of the sun is not
oppressive, yet all seek the shade, aud the
monotony is oppressive iu the extreme. All
nature is at rest and life of roan and beast is
a half sleep and sluugish existence, which
is far more oppressive than our most severe
northern winter.
Thus lifo wears slowly away und tue ma¬

turity in this climate is much early in man
and bca's, and hence tho length of iil'e is
perceptibly shorter than farther north.
The wet season corresponds with our sum¬
mer and our winter is the dry season here,
so just at present a cloudy day or a drop of
raiu will not be seen before next spring, and
even the dews we so ofcen see in tho north
are at present among the rarities, during
the six months of drouth. The streets of
the capital must be sprinkled every day
during the winter. Many of every
class are wearing straw hats and
linen clothe3 and go out with umbrellas as
a protection against the heat of the sun.
The lower class are bare-footed, and not
one house in a thousand has any means of
warming them, and though warm ii3 the
climate is in winter, fire3 would often be a

source of comfort, for to be without them
is a source of great discomfort for those who
are accustomed to them.
Thus, while the country has many pleas¬

ant features, the long drouth, continued
rain, the hordes of pestiferous insects and
the lack of that pleasant variety of climate
produced by spring, summer, fall and win
ter, makes it a country not so productive as
the temperate zone in the variety of its pro¬
ducts, as regards the staples of life, yet in
i's kind «11 is luxuriant and beautiful to
look upon for the stranger, but in time the
scenes become an oppressive monotony,
hence far more pleasant to see and lea1
than live among. And in time we learn
that Providence isn't a respecter of personand that the land of our b rth has as m i
blessings and charms as any other under
thesun. Kaseblek.

MEDICINAL.

INFORMATION
MANY PERSONS

it this season
suffer from

¦either
- Headache,
XeurcUffia,

XUirumatism,
Pa i n s in the

Limbs, Back and
si''- . Bail Blood,

Cndigcstion,Dyspepsia,
Malaria,Con ¦.Hpat ion StSidneyTroubles.
<*-VOLINA CORDIAL CURES RHEUMATISM,
Had Blood ami Kidney Troubles, by cleansing the
Wood of all its Impurities, strengthening all ptirta
Of llso body.
.VOLINA CORDiAL CURES SICK-HEADACHE,

Neuralgia, Tains in the T.imbs, Harle and Sid?', by
toning the nerves and strengthening the muichs.

¦*-V0LIHA CORDIAL CURES DYSPEPSIA,
Indigestion and Con-tipiUon, by aiding the assim¬
ilating ofthe Food through theproperaetlouOf the
stomach ; It creates a Leullhv appetite.
-i.VOLINA CORDIAL CURES NERVOUSNESS.
Depression of spirits and v,'cakue.":i, by enliven¬
ing and toeing tue lystem, ,

VOLINA CORDIAL CURES OVERWORKED
and Dellcato Women, Puny and sickly Children.
It is delightful ami nutritions as a general Tonic.
Volina Almanac anil Diary,

for 1887. A bandmms, completeand useful tnoK. telling howto CURB
DISEASES at HOME in a pleasant, natural way.
Mailed on receipt ofa 2c poslaguetamp. Address
VOLINA DRUG Sl CKEMiCAL CO.

BALTIMORSe «55^. S. A.

S. LEADBEATER & SSO.. Agents!
CLOTHING.

News travels fast, and the word
is getting around that we have
commenced our holiday presenta¬
tion of a

Faterbury Watch and Chain.
The present is given to every

cash PURCHASER OF GOODS
AMOUNTING TO $12 AND
ABOVE : not a watch for every
twelve dollars bought: that we

could not afford; but with every
purchase exceeding this limit,
whether it be fifteen or fifty dollars.
The cost of the watches is but a

small percentage on the average
amount of the sales, hence the ad¬
vertisement is less expensive to us

than at first might appear.
It will be a pleasure to make

so many boys happy, and a ""WA-
TERBÜRY'" is not beneath the
notice of any man not possessed of
a time-piece. The}- are first-rate
watches. If our prices seem high
after you have bought an article,
you kuow there is no difficulty
about having your money refunded
upon return of the article unin¬
jured. Thatrs our way of guaran¬
teeing our prices to be as low as

those asked anywhere for goods of

equal merit.

B. Robinson& Co,,
ItSKX'S A35> BOYS" CLOTHING AND

F3 KXI.SIIIX«S,
903 PE AVENUE, WASHINGTON, D. C.

:.t. e. HAr.i.otv. JAMES K. CATON.

HarSow & Caton,
Real Estate Agents and Brokers,

E003I 2 MARKET BUILDING.
1*-. ai estate bought and sold, and loans made

and negotiated on real estate.
Wc have on our list a largo number of desirable

properties for salo both in the city and country.
mhS.tf

YJINEGAB! VINEGAE!

F. A. EEED & CO.,
Agents for the

Holly Viiiettar and PreserYinff Company
OF nOLLY. MICHIGAN,

Offer a full lino of pure goods, to the trade only,
with special inducements._je2 tf

QCOTCH WOOL KNIT GLOVES. Cloth Gloves
O and Fur-top Dotrskin, at 25c. 35c, 50c, 75c,
$1,81.25 and $1.50, at
novlO AMOS B. SLAVMAKEB'S.

QUPERIOR SUCAE-CURED HAMS, mild cure,
tO for salo by

J. C. MILBUBN.

ÄTMOBE'S CELEBRATED MINCE MEAT
just received by

Ttov30 J. C. MILBUBN.
tn j] [OMINYand HOMINY GBTTS
J.V just received by
uov23 .T.C. MILBUBN.

T\BINK MOXEY'S NEEVE FOOD
XJ for salo bv
ap22_ J. D. H. LUNT.

PLAITED VEST FEONT COAT BACK JER¬
SEYS at [ocSJ AMOS B. SLAYMAKEE'S.

["irliM Pate
W. H. TESM'TlMV FL0ÜR

Vfe call the attention of all lovers of good bread
to the above trauds of Flour. These Flours are
made of selected Southern Wheats, and guaran¬
teed equal, if not ßuperier, to any Flour sold in
this market. For rale wholesale and retail by
most Alexandria grocery and wholesale by

W. II. TEXXflY «fc SOft'S,
MERCHANT MILLERS,

jan20lm_Georgetown, IX C.

W'asliiiigtonFloiir&FeedCo,
WASHINGTON, D. 0.

Manufacturers of
SHMIIXY A\I» HOHIXV GRITS,

Millers of
NEW PROCESS MEAL, FLOUR, MILL FEED,&c
Highest current prices paid lor Corn, Wheat,

Byo, &e.
Prompt remittances. Country ahipmeuts so¬

licited. juulT 2m"

FANCY GOODS.

QUAKER CITY SHIHTS,
PRICE S1.10.

Every year our rales increase on :!:':; most pop-
ular article of wear, so much so that i!;. tuanufac-
turers have notified us that in future our estab¬
lishment shall be headquarters in this section for
the sale of their goods. This we think is Matter¬

ing, to say the least, and we shall make strenuous

cflbrts to further Increase the sales for 1^87.
Suppose we mention a few points and rest the

case:

The cut and fit is perfect, material the best,
made with Jacobs' patent sleeve and back attach¬
ment.

Impcssihlc to tear or rip
Solid Linen neck and wristbands and bosom

backed with Butcher linen.far superior to cotton

backing.
Worn by a majority of the gentlemen <>!" this

city, and sold by us in nearly every city, town

und village in this State.
Wo invite the gentlemen in t he minority to]

call and inspect their linen bosom friend.
Sizes 12 to 17^2-

REDUCED PRICES
-ON-

MERINO AND ALL-WOOL

Underwear.

Not wishing to carry over small lots and odd

sizes, wo shall oiler SPECIAL BARGAINS in this

line and muko prices to suit ill.

MEN'S ALL-WOOL UNDERSillETs no draw¬

ers); sizes 40. 42 and 41. Price $1.25; former

price $1.65.
BOYS' MERINO WOOL UNDERSHIRTS and

DRAWERS: broken sizes now 50c former price
75c.
LADIES' ALL-WOOL TJSDERSiilP.Ts and

DRAWEES.
Sizes 23, 32, 36 and 38. Now 85c; former

price $1.25.

C. M. ADAMS.
BUSINESS CARDS.

TO G. S. WALKER
.FOR.

AND ENCLOSURES.
Three new granito polishing machines. Rest

facilities for monumental work. He guarantees
the best of work, good stock and low figures.
Works.702,704 and 706, North Capitol street,

in rear of Government printing office, Washing¬
ton, D.C. mh9.ly

LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND GLOBE
INSURANCE COMPANY.

Statement U. S. Branch, June 30,1S85.
Assets .$5,918,563 13
Liabilities. 3,303,502 17
Surplus. 2,614,970 96
Total losses paid in the ü. S.36,676,709 55
For policies in this excellent company apply to

PHILIP B. HÖGE, Agent,
decl5 No. 2 Prince street.

OLTON'S REMEDY FOR CHILBLAINS.
Price 25c. For sale by
)an7 _J. D. H. LUNT.

SATISFACTION TOBACCO received to-day di¬
rect from the factory, and for sale low by

j723 _J. C. MILBÜRN.

OOL HOODS, SCARFS, MITTS and Gloves
in every quality and color, at

dec7_AMOS B. SLAYMAKER'S.

OHEUMATISM CURED BY DR.MITCHELL'S
JL\j Celebrated Eheumatism Plaster, for sale by
»pH W.F. CRE1GETON c CO.

sWEET YIOLET CIGARS for sale only by
n0v2 J. C. MILBUEN.

EDUCATIONAL.

TJie Berlitz School of Languages
723 FOTRTEEXTII ST. X. W..

Washington, D. C,
AIJD ALL OTHER PRINCIPAL CI1TES,

will open iti two weeks a BRANCH IN ALEX¬
ANDRIA for tlic beneiit of tho inhabitants of this
city.
For references and particulars apply until tho

10th iustast at tho above address, or to Miss B.C
Powell, Arlington Institute.
These schools aro resognisod as superior to all

other similar institutions. Unexcelled advantages
to learn TO SPEAK, real and write Best of na-
tire teachers. Private and class instruction for
ladic, gentlemen and children. Feo'xtremely'

janl lm

BOOT? AND SHOES!
Asieyonr retailer for the James Means' S3 Shoe.
Caul ion ! Sumo dealers recommend Inferior

good* in order to makes lamer profit. This if the
original $! Shoo. Ueware of Imitations which a-.-
knowledge their own inferiority by attempting to
build upon the reputation or the original,
[tone Genuine unless bearing this Stamp,

JAMES MEANS'
^ortatleBU,

Hade in Button, Concress and
Lace. Jicst Caff StGH Caex
celled iu DunümUy, ctnmbrtx-

\cr 3ft dnpearonoe. A postalcard
-VS. s,"t louswlll nriuKjoulnVV forniatlou how to get thK

Shoe In any State or
Territory.

J. Means&Co

Our celebrated factory produces a largernuiiof Shoes of this >rradi> than auv other factor; In
n ii Thousands who wear them win tell you
rea«nn if yon ask them, JA1IJ-;.-; UlEAN't-'
SHOE for Boys Is unapproached in Dtirabillty,
Full lines of tlie above shoes for sale b
f.EADIXG RETAINERS

Throughout the U.S.
janl4 :»m

We are going to discontinue business, and in or¬

der to do so wiii commenco from this day to

.cell onr.entire stock of Boots and Shoes

for men, women, boys and girls,
youths' and children's wear, Rub-

^
ber Goods, &c, ftc, at

ACTUAL COST!

XO. 68 KI.XCJ STREET.

D. Ruben & Bro.
[jan5 2m]

LADIES' GOODS.

EXCLL'SIVE STYLES IN GOODS FOR EVEN¬
ING WEAR.

J. C. Hutchinson. Importer,
007 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE.

Washington, D. v.
CLOAK DEPARTMENT.Remirkable Bar¬

gains.Newmarkets, French Frisc Wraps, Plush
Visitcs and Astrachan Viäitcs, plain and fur-trim-
med.

English Jackets.New Goods. Recent purchase
a! tremeudous reductions.
Mi linery at iowest prices ever quoted.
Furs at 10 percent, discount. Best quality only.
Dress Trimmings, direct importation. Laces.
Foster Kid Gloves, $1 per pair upward. Fit1 'I

and warranted.
.Silk Plush, all colors, at $1.05 per yard.
Best quality Astrachan, Black and Brown, at

$4 per yard, 54 inches wide. jaul.'5

(i)Y:- ¦:>; AND FIGURED screen WIRE 24
J :10 and 36 inches, wholesale and retail, at

8S King, comer of Royal street. You can buy
wire, and have Window and Door Frames made
of belter quality, to cost no more than the com¬

mon Frames offered for salo in tho city. Call od
see. J. t. CREIGHTON ft SON,

je-! 88 King, cor. Royal st.

/choice floue.
Kj

baker's crystal,
tenney's new south,
family and roller extra,

For salo by
ap23_J. C. MILBUBN.

Bbeech and MUZZLE-LOADING shot
guns, the largest and best assortment wo

have evor had and at lower prices; also Paper
Shells of all grades, Wads, Caps, Belts and Canvas
Coats. It will pay purchasers to call and sec us.

jas. F. CAELIN ft SONS,
oct2S Alexandria, Va.

A xes: axes! AXES !."Light Horse Harry,
JCX and "Bed Warrior' Chopping Axes. Over
100 dozen of these celebrated goods in store. All
the regular weights and shapes. Wholesale and
retail. JAS. F. CÄBLIN ft sons,

sep-i Alexandria, Va.

UNS, PISTOLS, PERCUSSION CAP.-*, WADS,
&c, at a further reduction in prices to close

out. We have on hand the"Merino Felt Wads,1' Bal¬
timore make, at manufacturer's prices. Call at S8
King, comer of Eoval street.
dec7 J. t. CBEIGHTON & SON .

pAINT your BUGGY FOB one dollar.

Another supply of CBOWN CABBIAGE gloss
PAINT; ready for use; only ono coat necessary.
For sale by

sept} W. F. CBEIGHTON & CO.

JUST FROM THE FACTOBY.10 dozen of the
IMPROVED PATENT-STAY A.B.S. SHIRTS,

the best goods ever offered in Alexandria for tho
price. Will outwear any $1 Shirt.
jc j At AMOS B. SLAYMAKER S.

plOE CHILDBEN AND INVALIDS.

DEY EXTRACT MALT; 50c a bottle ; for salo
by [nov4] W. F. CBEIGHTON ft co.

AMELS' HAIB SHIRTS and DRAWERS that
have been selling at $1 reduced to 75c. A

great bargain.
dcc7 _AMOS B. SLAYMAKEB.
T k B. M0BLEY?S DOUBLED SOLED SU-
t). per Stout Brocaded Half Hose, at

nov24._AMOS B. SLAYMAKEBS.
- BBLS OLD APPLE VINEGAE,ex^^rength,0 for sale by [octo] J. C. MILBLBN.

C

FANCY GROCERIES.

A VERY FI! m ODEEß.
I have recently received an invoice of

mnmi tea
OF THE

ew Orop,
Which is without doubt ONE OF THE FINES]

TEAS I HAVE EVER SEEN.

Very strong and of exquisite flavor.

C. WM. RAMSAY.

HAZBN'S

StrictiyPiireMauie Syrup
A very choice Syrup.

DELICIOUS WITH BUCKWHEAT CAKES.

For snl . at retail by

EANCY

If Orleans
Just received by

RAMSAY,

Blaillard's Importation.

API IO »TS, CHKRRIES,

RED and WHITE PEARS

PINEA PPLE FSITTERS,

STUFFED PRUNES GLACE in trunks,

MAILLARD'S MARSH MALLOWS.

STAR ( -'MKM

18 THE BEST. TRY IT, AND YOU WILL
HAVE NO OTHER.

FINANCIAL.

1 ' 11 \illi! MliliMii
ALEXANDRIA. VA..

CORNER LEEAND PRINCE STREETS.
S. FERGUSON BEACH, J f CHAS. R. HOOFF.

President. J { Cashier.
Prompt attention given to all business, includ¬

ing collectiona throughout the United States aad
Enrope. ap4

Gajjiial S100,000. ShppIqs $20,000
COLLECTIONS MADE AND PROMP2LY

IIEM11TED
JE£r~&LL KINDS 01? INVESTMENT SECURiTIiE

A SPECIALTY.
DiBECTOEd.J. B. Smoot, E. L. Daiagorlield, B»

Wheat, P. B. Hooc, John Perry. apl

Burke & Herbert,
BAIffiiiifflS

DEALSHo ES

GovernmentBonds
LOCAL STOCKS AND ALL FIRST CLASS

RAILROAD BONDS AND OTHER
GOOD INVESTMENT

SECURITIES.
mrr'J BURKE & HERBERT.

ICE!" ICE! ICE!
A rail supply of NORTHERN ICE, of superior

quality, constantly on hand and for salewholesale
and retail ou- '.ho most favorable terms.
Orders Iff; with Sur drivers, at our office, or by

teiophouo will receive prompt attention.
Our facilities for delivery by tho car load are

unsurpassed in any city,
Packing for country delivery a specialty.

F. A. REED & CO.,
je8 Janney's Wharf.


